
This month:  Beer!  Potholes!  Soil And Compost Doctor!  Beast From The East!  
Storm Emma!  Bonsai Trees!  CAKES!  And much, much more... 
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LOCAL ORGANISATIONS/CLUBS ETC. 
 

YEOFORD COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION 

Chair: Tim Donne 
Bookings: yeoford.hall@gmail.com or 01363 84501 

 

YEOFORD RECREATION GROUND 

Warden: David Lucking  01363 84988 
 

YEOFORD CHAPEL 

John Stevens 01363 772456 
 

YEOFORD HOLY TRINITY CHURCH 

Contact: Carol Price 01647 24468 
 

YEOFORD PRIMARY SCHOOL 

Contact: School Administrator 01363 84234 
 

YEO-YO’s (After School Club) 
Contact: Rose Billson: 01363 84891 

 

YEOFORD YARNS 

Contact: Edna Beasley: 01363 84750 
 

YEOFORD FOOTBALL CLUB 

Secretary: Scott Moore 07890 229938 
 

YEOFORD CRICKET CLUB 

Captain: Paul Coren 01363 84238 
 

YEOFORD YOUTH CLUB 

Contact: Ashley Taylor: ash_nsc@hotmail.com 

 

YEOFORD 200 C£UB 

Contact: Nikki Rattenbury 01363 85177 
 

CREDITON HAMLETS PARISH COUNCIL 

Chairman: George Mortimer 01363 777990 
Clerk: Diane Shepherd 01363 85051 

clerkcreditonhamletsparishcouncil@outlook.com 

 

THE YEOFORD VILLAGE VOICE TEAM 
 

Editor: 
Jonathan Rogers 01363 84501 

yvveditor@yahoo.co.uk 
 

Advertising: 
Di Parsons 01363 84155 

diparsons155@btinternet.com 

 

Everything else: 
David Lucking 01363 84988 
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USEFUL CONTACTS 
 

POLICE 

101 in a non-Emergency 
999 in an Emergency 

0800 555111 Crimestoppers 
0800 405040 Transport Police 

 

EMERGENCIES 

080 036 5900 Electricity Failure 
0845 9881188 EA Floodline 

0800 807060 Environment Hotline 
0800 111999 Gas Emergency 

0800 1691144 Water Leaks/Burst Mains 
0845 1551004 Roads/Street Lights 

0310 1234999 RSPCA 

0845 6000388 Social Services 
 

MEDICAL 

01363 772227 Chiddenbrook Surgery 
01647 24272 Cheriton Bishop Surgery 
01363 775066 New Valley Practice 
111 NHS Choices (non-Emergency) 
01363 775588 Crediton Hospital 
01363 772062 Boots Pharmacy 
01363 773030 Crediton Pharmacy 
01363 772841 Lloyds Pharmacy 

 

SCHOOLS 

01363 84234 Yeoford Primary 
01363 773401 QE Academy Trust 

 

OTHERS 

01363 778410 Citizens Advice 

0845 7484950 National Rail Enquiries 
01363 84348 Mare and Foal 

01363 772319 Jonathan Wood Vet 
 

COUNCILS/MP 

0345 155 1015 Devon County Council 
01884 255255 Mid Devon District Council 

0207 2197037 Mel Stride MP 

[mel.stride.mp@parliament.uk] 

Contact Details 

The Village Voice Really 
Needs You... 

 

The Yeoford Village Voice relies on 
advertising and donations to ensure 
that it goes to press each month. 

 

If you’re interested in reaching over 
600 people in the locality, please 

contact Di at: 
 

diparsons155@btinternet.com 
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Snow joke you know, hoho! 
So, we’re a bit late this month and that’s down to the exciting combination of the  
Beast from the East (oooh, scary) and Storm Emma (doesn't sound that scary), 
giving us a nice big dump of snow and that rather bizarre iced out window feel to 
the east!  Anyway, hope you all coped with enough with stocked up basics, milk, 
bread, wine, etc. 
 

Anyway, February, a few things going on, not to mention the continued menace of 
potholes, which keep on getting axel snappingly more perilous, what fun. 
 

So, we had a Quiz down the pub, which had a decent turn out by all accounts and 
then we had the rather bonkers Circus Berzerkus up at the hall.  The skills 
workshop in the daytime was a complete sell-out, with children honing their 
juggling, stilt walking and diablo skills amongst other things.  The evening saw the 
comedy performance of A Komedy of Errors, which on paper looked like it might 
be cringe-inducing, but in reality was an hour and a half of side splitting laughs.  
Really funny, brilliant tricks and some excellent audience participation, well done 
kids (and Ben!)... 
 

March sees our 11th Yeofest Beer Festival up at the hall on Saturday 17th.  It 
seems really quite odd that it was 10 years ago that we somehow organised our 
first one!  Anyway, it’ll be the usual fayre of ale, cider, food, entertainment and 
hordes of visitors coming to the village, so give them their annual traditional 
friendly welcome! 
 

Anyway, that is all, until next month,,,it’s nearly Easter already! 
 

Cheers… The Editor 

Editorial 

The Village Voice Is YOUR Village Magazine 
 

We want to hear from you and want you to use it to convey anything 
you feel of interest to your fellow villagers. 

 

How can you contribute? 
Please leave any items for the YVV at Torridon, Station Road  

before the 25th of each month, anything after that date may not be 
considered until the following month.  You must 

provide a name and address, even if this is not for 
publication. 

 

You can also email to: yvveditor@yahoo.co.uk 
or call 01363 84501 to speak to the editor, Jonathan. 

 

Publishing date: the first week of each month. 
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YEOFORD COMMUNITY HALL 

To find out more, please ring 01363 84501 
or e-mail yeoford.hall@gmail.com 

 

The latest hall calendar can be found at www.yeoford.org.uk/communityhall 
 

For bookings, please call: 01363 85611 

Local Information 

COMMUNITY HALL CHARGES (hourly rate) 

  
Trustee User 

Groups 

Local 

Community 

Groups 

Private 

Bookings 

(Local) 

Private 

Bookings 

(Non Local) 

Main Hall 

(includes kitchen) 
£3.00 £5.00 £7.00 £10.00 

Mee(ng Room 

(includes kitchen) 
£2.00 £3.00 £3.50 £5.50 

Party/Wedding 

24hr hire 

Party/Wedding 

48hr hire 
— 

Exclusive field use, BBQ, Stage, Disco Equipment also available. 

— — £150 £250 

— £350 £500 

Yeoford Community Garden 
Yeoford Community 
Hall now has an area 
dedicated to providing a 
small community 
garden. Any villagers 
are welcome to get 
involved in running and 
maintaining the garden.  
 

Please speak to Dee 
Hawkins or email yeoford.hall@gmail.com for further 
information. 
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YEOFORD COMMUNITY HALL CALENDAR 
[note: times indicate when hall is booked from] 

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday 

      01-Mar 2 3 4 

      
09:30 Li%le 

Yeos  

08:30 

Sweetpeas  

10:00 Esme 

Yoga 

  

      
13:30 School 

gym  
  

    

      
19:00 Esme 

Yoga  
  

    

             

5 6 7 8 9 10 11 

08:30 

Sweetpeas  
09:15 Yoga  

08:30 

Sweetpeas  

09:30 Li%le 

Yeos  

08:30 

Sweetpeas  

09:00 Esme 

Yoga  
  

13:00 

Sweetpeas 

(mee+ng 

room)  

14:00 Yeoford 

Yarns  
  

13:30 School 

gym  

19:30 Youth 

Club  

14:00 Messy 

church  
  

13:30 School 

gym  

19:00 YCA 

mee+ng  
  

19:00 Esme 

Yoga  
      

12 13 14 15 16 17 18 

08:30 

Sweetpeas  
09:15 Yoga  

08:30 

Sweetpeas  

09:30 Li%le 

Yeos  

08:30 

Sweetpeas  
Yeofest  

08:00 Yeofest  

13:00 

Sweetpeas 

(mee+ng 

room)  

14:00 Yeoford 

Yarns  
  

13:30 School 

gym  
    

  

13:30 School 

gym  
    

19:00 Esme 

Yoga  

16:00 Yeofest 

set-up 
    

19 20 21 22 23 24 25 

08:30 

Sweetpeas  
09:15 Yoga  

08:30 

Sweetpeas  

09:30 Li%le 

Yeos  

08:30 

Sweetpeas  
10:30 Mee+ng  

13:30 Party  

13:00 

Sweetpeas 

(mee+ng 

room)  

14:00 Yeoford 

Yarns  
  

13:30 School 

gym  

19:30 Youth 

Club  

14:00 Birthday 

party  

  

13:30 School 

gym  
    

19:00 Esme 

Yoga  
      

26 27 28 29 30 31 01-Apr 

08:30 

Sweetpeas  
09:15 Yoga  

08:30 

Sweetpeas  

09:30 Li%le 

Yeos  

School holidays      

13:00 

Sweetpeas 

(mee+ng 

room)  

14:00 Yeoford 

Yarns  
  

13:30 School 

gym  
 

15:00 Party? 

Pending  

  

13:30 School 

gym  
    

19:00 Esme 

Yoga  
    

  



PUNCHBOWL 
RECYCLING CENTRE 

 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

 

MON–FRI 
09:00 - 16:30 

SAT & SUN 

10:00 - 16:30 

 

NOTE: 
OCTOBER - MARCH!!! 

Top Tip! 
 

Freshly warmed 
naan breads make 
excellent his and 
hers bike seat 
warmers for cold 
mornings.  

Keep up to date with 
all things 

Village Voice at 
www.facebook.com 

search for 
Yeoford Village Voice 

and click  
 

Like! 
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Local Information 

Devon Library & 
Information Services 

 

Mid Devon Mobile 
Library 

 

Upcoming Visit Dates: 
 

15
th
 March 

12
th
 April 

10
th
 May 

 

Mare and Foal 
10:45—11:30 

TRAINTIMES FROM YEOFORD 

NB: Yeoford is a Request Stop 
 

Monday to Friday and Saturdays 

To Exeter/Exmouth: 0746 (0754 Sat), 0928, 1024, 1124 (1126 Sat), 1224, 1324 (1327 
Sat), 1424, 1524, 1624, 1759 (1757 Sat), 1900 (1857 Sat), 1958, 2105, 2256 (2311 Sat) 
To Barnstaple: 0607 (0611 Sat), 0705 (0711 Sat), 0848, 0944, 1044, 1144, 1244, 1344 
(1346 Sat), 1444 (1447 Sat), 1544, 1715, 1817, 1920 (1914 Sat), 2120, 2311 (Fridays 

only) 
 

Sundays 

To Exeter/Exmouth: 1050, 1209, 1411, 1610, 1810, 2006, 2219 

To Barnstaple: 0903, 1010, 1226, 1427, 1625, 1825, 2024 

Did you know… 
 Mid Devon District Council fund a loan scheme for 

homeowners, 
for essential home repairs 
and improvements?* 

 
For more information, visit www.wrcic.org.uk, call 
01823 461099, or email enquiries@wrcic.org.uk 
Your local, not for profit lender working in partnership with  

Mid Devon District Council  
 

Wessex Resolutions CIC 
Heatherton Park Studios, Bradford on Tone, Taunton, TA4 1EU 

 

* Subject to Status 
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Bus Timetables 
 

677 (Fridays only) 
Turner Tours (01769 580242) 

Zeal Monachorum Church  0912 
Coleford Gospel Hall   0927 
Colebrooke Church   0932 
YEOFORD MARE & FOAL 0940 

Raddon Down Cross   0945 
Crediton TIC High Street  0955 
Exeter Bus Station   1020 
————————————————————————– 

Exeter Bus Station   1320 
Crediton TIC High Street  1345 
Raddon Down Cross   1350 
YEOFORD MARE & FOAL 1355 

Colebrooke Church   1403 
Coleford Gospel Hall   1408 
Zeal Monachorum Church  1423 
 

669 (Tuesdays only) 
Carmel Bristol (0117 303 5214) 

South Zeal Oxenham Arms 0915 
Whiddon Down Shelter  0922 
Hittisleigh Cross   0930 
Crockernwell    0945 
Cheriton Bishop School  0947 
YEOFORD MARE & FOAL 1002 

Colebrooke Church   1010 
Coleford Gospel Hall   1013 
Crediton St Saviour’s Way  1022 
Crediton Morrisons   1027 
————————————————————————– 

Crediton Morrisons   1115 
Crediton St Saviour’s Way  1235 
Coleford Gospel Hall   1244 
Colebrooke Church   1247 
YEOFORD MARE & FOAL 1255 

Cheriton Bishop School  1310 
Crockernwell    1313 
Hittisleigh Cross   1326 
Whiddon Down Shelter  1333 
South Zeal Oxenham Arms 1340 

Outreach Post Office Service 

The service operates from the Village Hall at the 
following times: 
Monday 0930—1030; Tuesday 0900—1000; and 
Thursday 1230—1400. 
 

For enquiries, contact 08457 22 33 44 Monday to Friday 0815 - 1800 
and Saturday 0830 - 1400. 

Holy Trinity Church Yeoford 
 

We will celebrate Mothering Sunday on 11th 
March with Holy Communion at 9-30 am.  
Flowers will be given to mothers and Simnel 
cake will be served after the service with 
coffee and tea.  All are welcome to come to 

this special occasion.  
 

Messy Church will be on Saturday 10th March 
in the Village Hall 3-30 till 5pm. This is a week 

earlier than usual.  
 

March Services 

Sunday 11th Mothering Sunday 
Holy Communion by extension 9-30am 

Sunday 25th Palm Sunday 
Holy Communion 9-30 am 

 

Sunday 1st April Easter Sunday 
Holy Communion 9-30 am 

This space could be yours! 
To advertise in the Village Voice and reach 

over 600 people locally 

 

Monthly Charges 

Full Page...£20 
Half Page...£15 

Quarter...£8  Eighth...£4 
 

Please contact Di on 

01363 84155 
[diparsons155@btinternet.com] 
to discuss your requirements. 
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Yeoford 200 
C£ub 

February Draw 

 

1st prize (£30): 
Louise Adams 

 

2nd prize (£20): 
Morwenna Rogers 

 

3rd prize (£10): 
Brian Page 

 

4th prize (£10): 
Catherine Hann-

Smith 

 

Drawn by 
Jasmine 

 

Witnessed by 
Pete Halford and 
Jean Woolley 

 

Enquiries to: 
Nikki Rattenbury 
(Yeoford PTA) 
01363 85177 
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‘A story is always better if you have someone to share it with’ 
 

If you are interested in joining  

Yeoford Book GroupYeoford Book GroupYeoford Book GroupYeoford Book Group, reading and 

discussing one book per month, 

please get in touch with JaneJaneJaneJane, 01363 01363 01363 01363 

84609 84609 84609 84609 or Kearnsjane@live.co.ukKearnsjane@live.co.ukKearnsjane@live.co.ukKearnsjane@live.co.uk 
 

Book lovers of all genres welcome – 

there won’t be any 

restrictions on book choices! 
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Quiz 

YEOFORD VILLAGE VOICE CASH QUIZ LEAGUE 
SEASON 19 (Month 1) 

 

Rules: Scores added over 6 months to give the league winner.  50p to enter.  

20p goes in the monthly prize pot, 20p goes in the 6-monthly league prize pot, 

10p goes to Village Voice running costs.  Prize split if there’s a tie.  Entries to 

Torridon, Station Rd.  Referee’s decision is final!  Simple.  Go! 
 

New season, new type of quiz!  So, two celebrities give clues to find 

another...e.g. Tom Jones and Daley Thompson could be Tom Daley...easy!  This 

month, it’s television, name the 5 actors for a point each, 5 points for what links 

them all and for another 5 points, who’s the odd one out? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Note ANYONE can win the monthly prize, go on, you know you want to! 

This Month’s Entries in by 25th March...Good luck!!! 

1 

3 

5 4 

2 
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Last months answers:  Manic Street Preachers, Limp Bizkit, Eminem, Tatu, 

Frankee, Nizlopi, My Chemical Romance, Duffy, La Roux, JLS, One Direction, Sam 

and the Womp, Lorde, Magic, OMI, Zayn, Ed Sheeran, Drake, Robyn, Tomcraft 

Season 18 Final League Table 
Well, it was the final wordsearch of the season and yes, it was devilishly hard!  

For the first time in a while, no-one got top marks!  And there were some very 

interesting wrong answers!  Anyway, well done to Jo Ha� who manged a 

creditable 18.  She gets 80p added to her bank.  However, that didn’t change the 

final outcome as Ma� Hooper managed to do more than enough to keep top of 

the league!  Well done!  They win a whopping £6! As ever, keep taking part and 

let me know what you want done with your winnings!  Cheers! 
 

    Name     Pts  Bank (£) 

   1. Ma� Hooper     90     7.02 

   2. Jo Ha6      78     1.82 

   3. Pete Davis     73     1.02 

   4. “Felix”      61     0.53 

   5. Janet and John Evans   45     0.69 

   5. Rarfer      45     0.91 
 

League Prize Fund: £6.00  Raised for the Village Voice: £188.35 
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Yeoford Primary have had a very busy start to the year and we’d like to share some of 
our stories with you… 

 

Devon & Somerset Fire & Rescue Service visited the 
school and gave their 'Staying Safe' presentation in a 
fun and educational way. All of the children were 
engaged and took an active part in the morning 
sessions, with some dressing up and some 
demonstrating the 'drop and roll' technique. As always 
the children were a credit to the school with their 
behaviour and with the questions they were asking. 
 

Hedgehog Class had a 
wonderful day out at Paignton 
Zoo to compliment and enhance 
the science and literacy work 

they have been doing in class. The children were both outside 
in the zoo grounds, looking at the animals and inside the 
Education Centre learning more about them. It was a full day 
enjoyed by staff, pupils and helpers alike. 

 

Yeoford children from Hedgehog Class 
and children from Cheriton Bishop 
Primary were working together and enjoying a fun day of multi 
skills at QE Academy Crediton. The QE Sports Ambassadors 
were fantastic and it was lovely to see some of our former 
pupils helping out! 
 

Gymnastics and Art Clubs were well 
attended and enjoyed throughout the 

first half of the Spring term and the children will continue 
those, as well as adding Science Club, Cross Country Club 
and SATS Club for the remainder of the term.  We also started 
Forest Schools and the first group were already sawing, 
drilling and lighting fires (without matches!) in their first 
session. We’ve had a cake sale and swimming lessons and 
we look forward to sharing more news in the next issue and on 
our Facebook page. 

www.facebook.com/Yeofordcommunityprimaryschool/ 
www.yeoford.devon.sch.uk 
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Crediton Hamlets Parish CouncilCrediton Hamlets Parish CouncilCrediton Hamlets Parish CouncilCrediton Hamlets Parish Council    
February Report 

 

Crediton Hamlets Parish Council met on 5th February 2018 at Crediton Council Chambers 
 

Citizens Advice Bureau: Cllrs received a presentation from a representative of the CAB who 
responded to questions from Cllrs about the current cut backs in service delivery in Crediton.  
The CAB will now set out this information in a letter to the Council who will consider whether 
to award a grant to the CAB at the March Council meeting 
 

Planning: Cllrs supported the following applications: 
 

17/01867 Creation of a Vehicular Access at Three Corner Moor, Neopardy 
17/01862 Construction of a new field access and track at Beare Farm 

17/01988 Erection of an agricultural worker’s dwelling at Lower Demmitts, Posbury 
17/01822  Rethatch from straw to water read at Latymer Courtenays, Yeford 
 

Cllrs continued to object to 17/01090 which is an outline application for the erection of up to 40 
dwellings with associated access, parking, open space, landscaping and supporting 
infrastructure on land and buildings at Threshers 
 

It was noted that the following Planning Applications had been approved with conditions as 
filed: 
 

17/00541 LBC Structural repairs to remedy failed beam at Eastchurch Farm 

17/02015 Prior Notification for the erection of an extension to an agricultural building at 
Brittledown Farm 

 

It was noted that MDDC had refused Planning App 17/01504 the erection of a dwelling and 
construction of a new vehicular access following demolition of skittle alley, garage and store at 
the Mare and Foal, Yeoford.  The Chairman and Cllr Price had attended the Planning 
Committee and Cllr Mortimer had spoke to object to the application. 
 

Section 106 Monies: The Council has applied for the existing funds of £2308 for the Yeoford 
Play Area.  The Council has also asked MDDC  to ear mark the next monies that become 
available for the proposed open space development at Westernlea 
 

Tiverton Transport: This organisation incorporates Crediton Transport and was seeking a 
grant from the Council.  This matter was deferred whilst further information is collected about 
the service offered within the parish 
 

Roads and Footpaths: Cllrs again discussed the increasing deterioration in the local roads in 
the parish.  Once again it was confirmed that everyone needs to go online and give their 
support by reporting the problems on the DCC website.  The more people that report the 
same problem the more effective it is.  Cllr Way said that the roads budget my be cut again in 
2018/19 
 

Cllr Leigh: The Chairman reported that Cllr Leigh had resigned from the Council. Cllr Leigh 
joined the Council in June 1995 and became Chairman in October 2001 a role that he held 
until May 2017.  Cllr Brook proposed that a letter of thanks be sent to Peregrine Leigh 
thanking him for his service 

14 
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WHAT’S GOING ON IN YEOFORD? 
MARCH 2018 
FRI 9th Youth Club at Yeoford Community Hall (1930) 
SAT 17th Yeofest 2018 at Yeoford Community Hall (1130) 
FRI 23rd Youth Club at Yeoford Community Hall (1930) 
 

JUNE 2018 
SAT 23rd Yeoford Fun Day at Yeoford Community Hall (1200) 
 

OCTOBER 2018 
SAT 13th Yeo!Cider 2018 at Yeoford Community Hall (1200) 

Cont: 
The draft minutes of Crediton Hamlets Parish Council are available on three noticeboards 
within the parish:  Hookway, Western Lea and Yeoford.  The minutes and other information 
about the Council is available on the Crediton Hamlets Parish Council website http://
www.creditonhamlets.org.uk/ 
 

If you have any comments or queries the Clerk, Diane Shepherd can be contacted on 01363 
85051 or clerkcreditonhamletsparishcouncil@outlook.com  
 

The next meeting of Crediton Hamlets Parish Council is on the 5th March 2018 at Crediton 
Council Chambers 
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CREDITON & DISTRICT 

 

 

 

 

Wednesday 21st March 

10.00am – 12pm 

Doors open 9.30am 

 

Boniface Centre, Crediton 

 

Guest speaker 
Jo de Witt Vine 

Bonsai trees 

 

£1.50  includes refreshments 
do come along - everyone is welcome 

 

u3asites.org.uk/crediton 

facebook.com/Crediton-District-U3A 

www.journey-into-healing.co.uk CountRYSIDE TREE SERVICESCountRYSIDE TREE SERVICESCountRYSIDE TREE SERVICESCountRYSIDE TREE SERVICES 
TEIGNHOLT COTTAGE   -   HITTISLEIGH   -   EXETER EX6 6LP 

 

 

 

 

 

Telephone 01647 24340  Mobile 07989 072453 
countrysidetreeservices@hotmail.co.uk 
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Linux 

This is my final article about the Linux operating system. 
Having learnt a little about Linux, you may still be wondering, “why would I want to use it?”. As I pointed out 
in my previous article, security is one of the main benefits, but there are others also. Stability is another 
consideration. By stability I mean that a Linux installation on a computer runs just as fast after years of use 
as it did the day it was installed. This is because of the way updates to the system are handled. When a 
Linux system is updated, not only are things added to the system, but also any old redundant bits and 
pieces that are no longer required are removed, this stops the system from becoming “bloated”. On the 
other hand, when a Microsoft Windows system updates it tends to just add more code (patches) to the 
original installation, without removing the stuff that is no longer needed. This is why that lovely fast Windows 
machine that you bought only a year or so ago becomes slower and slower, until you feel the need to 
replace it (or re-install the operating system; which is beyond the scope of most people). 
 

Price is another consideration that may be important to some people. Linux is completely free. The 
operating system itself and all of the more than 85,000 applications that you can run on it, all completely 
free. And if you have spent money on Microsoft programs, not to worry, because there are applications 
available for Linux that enable you to run Microsoft software on your Linux machine. Most of us have at least 
one old computer sitting around somewhere that we do not use any more, most probably because it became 
too slow to use, or would not support the latest version of Windows. That old machine can become useful 
again with the help of a little Linux magic. There are Linux distributions (versions of Linux; like the different 
versions of Windows; XP, Vista, 7, 8, 10, etc.) that are made specifically for older computers. Pop one of 
these distributions into your old machine and you will be amazed. (My laptop is an old Dell D420, built in 
2005, with just a 1.2GHz processor. It struggled to run Windows XP, would not run Windows 7, and I won’t 
even bother to try Windows 10 on it. And yet it sings along quite happily browsing the web, playing HD 
videos, and writing articles such as this, because it is running on MX-Linux (a distribution for older (and new)
machines)). Help when something goes wrong is another consideration. Support in the Linux community is 
amazing. If you have ever tried to get any support for a Windows system you will know what a nightmare it 
can be. Go to the Microsoft website and ask a question; it will more than likely never be answered. I have 
spent hours searching on-line and in Microsoft support sites looking for answers to problems, usually with 
no joy at all. With Linux it is a different story. When you ask for help from the Linux community it usually 
comes in floods. There are Facebook groups, forums, official distribution web sites, and many other places 
where real humans are more than willing to help you with whatever problem you have. (I have set up a 
Facebook group called “Yeoford Linux Group”, for people living in and around the Yeoford area, if anyone 
has any questions, requires any help, or would like to share their knowledge). Changing to, or trying Linux 
for yourself, is not too difficult. Linux can be installed on your computer “alongside” Windows, so that each 
time you turn your machine on, you are given the option of which one you wish to use (i.e. Windows or 
Linux). Or if you just want to “give it a go”, then Linux (what is known as a live version) can be run from a 
USB pen drive (thumb drive, flash drive). Plug the pen drive in, run Linux from the pen drive, and when you 
have finished remove pen drive and all is back as it was before.  
 

Or, and this is one of my favourites, install Linux onto a pen drive. One can then pop this pen drive into any 
computer that one comes across and “hey presto” there is your computer (your desktop, all your files, 
photos, music, etc.); when you’ve finished, unplug the pen drive, pop it in your pocket, and the machine that 
you used is just as it was before. If I have managed to inspire anyone to try Linux and they require any help, 
or just have a question or five that they would like answered, then have a search on Facebook for “Yeoford 
Linux Group” and I'll be there to lend a hand. Or if you would like to borrow a USB pen drive with Linux on 
so that you can have a look and give it a go on your computer, I have a few for lending; again, have a look 
on Facebook for “Yeoford Linux Group”. 

Allan 
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Now is th_ tim_ to g_t 

your ]himn_y sw_pt 

0800 2982 595 

Contact us for a professional sweep. 
info@ellissweeps.co.uk 

If you would like a 
last resting place in 

beautiful 
countryside 
overlooking 
Dartmoor. 

 

Phone 01647 24382 

and speak to Julie or Martin Chatfield 

www.crosswayswoodlandburials.co.uk 

MARTIN	WEEKS	

LANDSCAPE	POND	AND	GARDEN	
	

MAINTANENCE	AND	PROJECT	

Lawns.	hedges.	pruning.	paths,	patios.	

fencing,	ponds,	water	features.	General	

garden	maintenance.	commercial	&	private	

work	undertaken.	

Fully	insured.	

01363772594	/	07980775128	

Mj.weeks@icloud.com	
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POTHOLESPOTHOLESPOTHOLESPOTHOLES    
Dear all, 
 

The subject of potholes, and in particular the state of the road between Mark 
Tree Cross and Brandise Cross was raised at the recent parish council 
meeting. Cllr. Nick Way was present, and is taking a keen interest in getting the 
appropriate funding to have these dangers cleared up. He urges as many as 
possible to contact Devon Highways, to add “power to their elbow”. 
 

The address that I have used to effect is:- csc.roads@devon.gov.uk  

The telephone line to Devon Highways seems to be permanently busy, with an 
anticipated wait of ten minutes, so is not very convenient, 
 

A further point of contact is:- Individual potholes can be logged online at https://
new.devon.gov.uk/roadsandtransport/report-a-problem/ - this way, if you 
log it yourself, you can then make sure that the potholes have been logged in 
the exact location and the report will go straight to our contractors for the 
relevant action to be taken.” 
 

Regards               David Dornom 




